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Page Six

Jeans and Slacks
For Sunday Party

THE SUMMER LOBO

Facu Ity WI.11 Romp

Lool{ing
Both Ways At Fiesta Saturday

Friday, July 9, 1948

"L

/

tion in the mar~in of the American

'T

Sutntner Lobo

anguage 11 s I opic correspqndent's story: 'Ther~ wer.e
no stones thrown.' " This is just
Of Open Air Lecture one example of the trouble you can

cause with words," said Professor
Hixson,
can
''Disputes
between
nations
The social aft'uir of the summer
University professor.s w.ill hold often b~ traced back. to the fact
fot• tltc residents of Hokona and
their Faculty Fiesta at the Heights that the same word often means
By Dick Carlton
Marron Halls will be a round-up
Community Center on July 10 ft·om different things to people in differpa.rty Sunday, in the patio from 5
Let's recap firecracker weekend. 8 to 12 p. m., according to Mt·s. ent CO\lntries," says P1·ofessor Jeto 7 p, m.
Maggie Reba! and Margaret Mc- The campus was in quietus, for Charles B. Richardson of the worn- l'Ome Canady Hixson, visiting prowhich everyone was extremely en's physical education department. fassor from DePauw University.
Graduate student John W. Hood
CullQugh, dromitory social chairgmteful. A few jokers could be Both summer session and regular Professor Hixson will speak along won the William A. McCarthy prize
men, huve selected committees in
seen tripping around the libra1·y, f~culty members are cordially in- this line at the University of New paper, and Bill Mitchell, the Intercharge of entertainment, food .and
but thay are hereby just strictly VIted.
Mexico July 12 in anothe1· of the Mountain Broadcasting Scholarship
clean-up,
marked off as jokers. "John Law"
All those present may take part '~Lectures Under the Stars" at the of $100 for demonstrating "marked
FeatuJ.•ed on the program will be
was still hanging around to put the in the square, southwestern folk Science Hall Patio,
ubility in his chosen field of music."
music and skits. The program will
clamps on any speeders, or sign and . regular ballroom dancing. A
P~·ofessot· Hixson has studied
The Kent and Doolittle Freshlast approximately 40 minutes,
runners. Some of the boys were spemal feature of the Fiesta will be basic word roots for many years mal;l Scholarships, awarded each
each dorm providing half the enwaltzing around the University a western sing-song led by Profes- and will speak on "Living Lan- YC!\r to four outstanding New Mextertainment.
Golf Course all weekend trying to sor Edgle Firlie of the music de- guage in Action" July 12. "We ico high school seniors, will go to
The dinner will be informal.
win the City tournament.
partment, featuring such songs as ~:etain old words even after theh· Carolyn Darden, Barbara Kaster
Jeans, slacks and cotton dresses
"Home on the Range,"' "Get Along meaning has been lost " said Pro- and Sonia Isaacson of Albuquer~
will be wom.
Little Doggies," and "Bury me not fessor Hixson. "The ,;.ord 'black' que, and Robert R. Neal of Hurley.
th L
Much as I hate to, I am going
on e one Prairie.''
example, comes f1·om foe
to preach. Some pretty lousy things
spec1al
· door prizes will be fol'
French word "blanc" which actualwent on over this past weekend.
d d
What a buming desire to commit awar e and l'efreshments will be ly means white, but we continue to
COMPLETE
d
served throughout the evening. use black for black even though it
mur er was aroused in many peo- The refreshment committee will means white."
WESTERN WEAR
Contractors are lmrd at work on pi; who watched "grown-ups" play consist of Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson,
Misunderstanding of word meanthe trench being dug for. the sewer With . firecracks - grown people chairman, M1·s. H. V. Mathany, ing between countries is the root
behind the Journalism building. · throwmg fir~crackers ~t pussing Mrs. Roy Johnson, Mrs. J. L. Rieb- of many hatd feelings between naThe trench about 12 feet deep autos, and mto cocktatl lounges, 110mer, and Mrs. Walker Nichols.
tions, he went on. "A correspondappears to b~ much deeper look~ etc., to s?are people • • · to make
In order to know how mapy to ent in l\:Ioscow recently sent a cable
Boots and Saddles
JUmp.
prep are f or, Mrs. R'ICh ar dson asks t o h'IS papet• that started as foll' ng from the aurface do"'n,
.. o'r from som,eone
I 11
the bottom up. It will extend from .
tell you something. Peace, that all who plan to attend, turn lows: 'A parade was held in Red
521 WEST CENTRAL
near the southwest corner of Bar- wtth a touch of quiet, js the ideal in their names by Friday, July 9. Square today, just a stone's throw
racks B-4 to University St.
w~y to celeb:at.e a .victory. Great - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from Lenin's Tomb.' The Soviet
Phone 8192
The power shovel saved lots of price~ are paid m wmning ?ny vic- fluence of cannon-crackers, bombs, censor penciled the following notadigging, accordhig to one of the to~y m .war, and those. prices are an~ various other noise-producing ~==========~~~~============~
laborers, but it will have to be filled paid f~t amo?gst homble, nerve- deVJces can be neither permanent r
by hand and shovel, he woefully shatte~'lng nDlses as a matter of nor sincere.
SPECIAL ATTEN'1'10N GIVEN TO 1\IAIL ORDERS
added in Spanish.
nec~ssl~, not :folly.
The mere making of noise cet··
WRIGHT'S TRADING POST
Fighting men are no respecters tninly doesn't involve any such
of m?nths and days wben there's thing as sincerity, or any other
MEXICAN AND INDIAN GOODS
shooting to be done, but they are emotion characteristic to patriotGuaranteed Genuine
prone to celebrate their victories ism.
Phone 8297
32·f West Gold, Albuquerque, N. l\1.
quietly. The month or day they had -----------------=========================~~:::!
" .
.
their fireworks was merely a deIt JS hard to wnte letters to 25 tail in the bus'tnes f ,
.
ht
.
.
p
I'
h
te
so Vlar.
bng • prom1smg 0 IS ve rans
The victories of fi htin
men
of the last war and tell them that have been purchased 5~ thegpeople
• peace an d
we are sorry not
. to be able to offer of the nati on may 1·1ve m
th em sch oI arsh1ps
for study here," safety
says Admissions Director Daryle
Wh • th n h ld
b
f
y,
e , s ou a num ar o
E Keefer
·Th
·d f p • h
h
characters needlessly sacrifice their
. ousan s o
o1IS yout s are lives by throwing them away
displaced persons, scattered over through the h 00 t'
tr 0 f fi
0
• reEuropean countries, with no chance works a d t~
dmg
or desire to return to their native mak'
nd ? er angerous noJse'-' h IS
• con~.·o
._, 11 ed by a Commg eVJces.
1an d, wuxe
B eeause
•t • f
F "!'"tl"e 1<. I"
•
. .
.
1 . 11: nn •
mum:~Ltc govel71ment, ne said.
.
?
' ~ ~ v
M t f h
. .
a hohday.
os . o .t e 25 applications to
There are over 500 peo le who
the Umverstty are from young men m·1 ht l'k
t t
h thTJ
1
now living in France or England
g
e 0 e11 w Y ey celewhere, v:itl1 their money exlu:msted, bl·a~:d Inde~endencethDay, but they
they have turned to the United can . • • ccause ey are much
.
too dead to talk.
States w1th
pleas for help. The
University can"only accept on spe- _Those Fourth .of .July accidents,
cial scholarships a very few and wtth few exceptions, were the rethen the studant will be on his own suit. of .g~·oss negligence on the part
to earn the · of h~ • b d
of md!Vlduals w h o threw thempnce
1s oar , room, selv • t 0
k' d f d
es I~ some m o anger?us
clothes and incidentals, said Dr.
Keefer
celebratiOn . • • not even cal'lng
•
what they were celebrating.
PROFESSIONAL GOLFER
Patriotism? Never. Something
that requires the stimulating in-

The Summer LOBO is published
on eat:h Friday during the Session.
Publication dates are June 11, June
18, June 25, July~. July 9, July 16,
July 23, July 3. For the students.

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Two Cervantes Awards
Split by Top Students

Vol. XIV
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Fiesta Is Slated

Keefer ~redicts Summer
~nrollment Boom
Despite ~orecast
Says University Will
0r
e vI v a

F

Reach Another Record
During Next School Year

New Sewer Starts Okay,
But filling Up Is Problem

'BROWN

No.6

·R · 1 on

July 23
~vent to ~eature

'

.

.
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Colorful Dances,
Singin~, Games

... . ~
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·.·

Modern languages Here
Sponsor Varied Program
Beginning With Pinate

j
!

'Hard To Reject Them,'
Keefer Says Of Poles

{
!

j
I

ft

"Chesterfield wins
with me because
they're Milder"

f
1

£¥~r"'

II
'

Naval Reserve Now Open
To Officer, Enlisted Men
.!

!'.I

·~

.I

,:

jl

The Organized Surface Division
of the U. S. Naval Reserve has vacancies for an officer with a communications classification and for
several enlisted rates, according to
Dr. W. P. Albrecht.
Especially needed are those former enlisted men who held ratings
as yeoman's or electrician's mates.
Those qualifying for these positions and any others interested in
joining the Naval Reserve should
see Lt. Milne at the Naval Reserve
Training Center on South Yale or
contact Dr. Albrecht in room 207-A
in the Library.

Summer Choral Group
·Needs Basses And Tenors
Basses and tenors are urgently
needed in Edgel Firlie's newlYorganized choral group which
meets every Tuesday and Friday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. in room 7
of the Jl1 usic building.
Spirituals and light program
music will comprise most o:f the
songs with a concart in connection
with 1\fr. Joshua Missal's band
g'l'oup to be given at the end of the
summel' session.

Pen Repairs
WHY. •.I smoke Chcstcrflc]d

Authorized by

•( fROM A SIRI£$ Of $TAT£MINIS BT PROMINIHT TOBACCO fARMIRS)

I like to 8cll tobacco to Linnell &
.Uyers became they buy the beat mild
cigarette tobacco for Cllesterfiefd and
pay the top price.
I've been smoking Chesterfitlds ever
since 1 started raising tobacco, I know
marie of mild, srveet tohnrtn.

PARKER
SHEAFFER
EVERSHARP
and WATERMAN

PtuJAm.- ~-

Custom·Built gold point's in a
variety of styles for e\"ery
individual need.

totACCO fAlMII,
...YAU7SYIUI. II:'(
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CARTRIDGES FOR ALL
l-EADING MAKES OF
BALL POINT PENS.

90 Ruins Discovered at Gallina
By Anthropology Field Session

It's a business with us, not a
side line.

SOUTHWEST
PEN SERVICE
Sunshine Building Lobby

Albuquerque, New Me:x.ico

•

Abr Receives 1\lcnUon
Theodore P. Ahr, University
junior in the College of' Pharmacy;
received honorable mention in n
national 2ssay contest on the subject "The Influence of' Swedish Settlers on a Community or Region/'
sponsored by the Swedish-American steamship line.

Lasky Returns after
Switzerland Study

Summer Session
Dances Not ~ep
The square dance& which are held
k
on Thursday night of each wee
during the summer session150
are attracting
an
average
of
sons. From six to eight squares percan
be accpmmodated for each dance,
" Last night work was started on
the "Docey.-doe." This is the most
popular of the square dances jn
both eastern and western states.
Additional practice was also
given on. the "Texas Star," "Sally
Good'in," "Circle Schottische" the
"O:x:ford Minuet" and the "Rye
Waltz.''
Mrs. Elna Richardson, instructor
in the square dances, has said that
dancers. were shown how to dance
all night witout undue fatigue.
Visitors were urged to come at
7:30 p.m. when most of the instruction is given. Later in the evening a
review is given of the dances that
have been taught.
·1 ~
1 d d
The dances Wll
e cone u e
August 5 with a party and refreshments.

Institute Formed to Work
With Jorrin'sClass

George Lasky, University of New
Mexico student who has peen study~
ing in Switzerland during the. past
.
.
school year, IS here fol· th!'l summeJ
session. Laslty attended Marquette
Univl)rsity in Wiscon.sin in 1941 and
·
1942. He was an infantryman Ill
the second World War and served
in France, Belgium and GermanY
before coming to the University in
1946.
Lasky, an engineering student,
went to Europe in 194'7 to study
at the University of Zurich. Since
lectures in Swiss schools are conducted in German, .he was forced to
spend one :full academic year
studying this language. After his
study of German was completed,
Lasky traveled in Italy and France
before returning to tl1e United
States in April of this year.
He visited Milan and Naples just
a month before' the recent Italian
elections which created so much
interest in this country.
f
"There are only two classes o
people in Italy," he said, "the rich
and the poor. The Italians have
done more to help themselves than
any other country in Europe. The
t·ailroads are in good shape including the one between Milan a n d
Rome which was destl·oyed during
the war.''
From Italy, Lasky went to .Paris
where he had visited during the
war.
"Prices in l'aris are down :from
their wartime high and the shops
are full," he said. "Even the cigarette black market it gone-the only
black market still thriving is in
American money. For this reason
American students in Paris ar!l able
to live very well on their G. I. sub·
sistence checks by mailing them
home and having their families
send back American dollars."

·
K'. ,. rk.

w

·
,.11 (. ., ve Registration
\J

lecture Mond;ay

U .

Dr. Rudolph Kirk, visiting professor from }l.utgers University,
teaching at the University this
summer will speak on "Broadway
Theatre,' .1948," at the University
Monday, July 19, at 8 p. m, Dr.
Kirk's talk will be the fifth in the
Lectures 'undet· the Stars !leries e.t
the Univeraity this summer,
"I am planning to review the top
plays of the last theatre season in
New York," said Dr, Kirk. "There
were :four exceptionally good ones:
A Streetcar Named Desire, The
Respectful Prostitute, Mr. Rpberts,
and Command Decision.''
"I hesitate to name the play that
I liked best but. I though that Command Decision was the worst because it lacked action," he went on.
"Henry Fonda was very good .as
Mr. Roberts, and the product10q
was very entertaining.''
Dr. !{irk has taught at Rutgers
Vniversity for 20 years and this
is his second visit to Albuquerque
h
1 h •
ta ht t th.
alt. oug !t ~ ;eve~h· ug
a
e
Umversl Y e. ore IS summer.
He has written or collabo.raU:d
?n five .boo~s, thet ~fth. of wh1ch IS
m pubhcatJOn at .his t1me.

90 Ruins Uncovered
By Anthro Session

(Continued from Page 1 >
He will serve as institute moder(Continued from Page 1)
ator from July 19 to 26, and Prof.
been carried off as trophies, atClarence Senior of The Bureau of
though further research is needed
before a definite conclusion can be
Applied Social Research, Columbia
reached..
.
University, will be moderator for
the rest of the meetings.
The d1ggers also found a urut
The moderator's general statehouse and two unidentifie_d struc:ments and a student panel's reports
tures. Some of these contamed eVI·
on the assigned subject will occupy
dences of corn, s~uash and pumpthe first half of each meeting. The
kin, as well as anunal bones•.
• 0·
"11 be completed by a genMurals, damaged by fire, wdl be
SCSSl n Wl
d' d
• t tJ
f;
eral discussion of the subject, in
stu 1e more ?n en Y nex , year.
The party ?Iscovered .a chff house
which the public is invited to parti · te
·
and two burial places m Nogaloes
ctpa
•
canyon,
miles fromwere
.rattlesnake
0~ Mondar,
July. _19, the eco~ perialism" by Edward M. Praisner pit.
Two10peiroglyphs
discov. nom1c theories se~slon, Fran and "Oil and Foreign . Capital in ered near the cliff house. These are
Baird will present. 'Con«:mporary Ventlzu~la" by Martin Vasquez.
rock carvings, usually used to
. .
.
·
th 1
f th
k
Economic Thought m Latm Amer· ·.
· ht "State s0
The last topic to be d1scussed des1gnate e c an o
e rna er.
.1 ,
~a,. Wllbam L. Wig ' • ,
during the first week of the instiLiving conditions were somewhat
CI~h~m V~ ~ree ~~~;rpr;;e, a~ tute will be production problems rough, \vith the ·party eating canned
Wdilhamf A;R~~~
e
conomic on Friday, July. 23. David C. Min;ts goods and living in th.e ?pen. The
0
, will portray the "Oil Boom m water supply was hmited, and
I eas
~n Tu.esday, Jul! 20, a~ economic Venezuela," Charles T. Meyer, shortly before the end of the s~s
nationahsm sess1on will . hear "Coffee· Its Economic Meaning " sion the party had to abandon 1ts
Jacques C. Lewis, "The Case of Burton ·E. Milnes "Rubber ill Br~- res;rvoir, which dried up, :for an
Argentina's Economic Nationa~- zil'' and Gordo~ Kenyon "The alkali seep.
ism," Morris L. Si~o~, "Ec~nomic 'Production' of a New ca;ital in
Dr. Ilibben plans to show a movie
Causes of Argentma s Antipathy Brazil "
soon. made on the trip.
Toward the U. S.," William T. Col'
'
ley, ''The Argentine Bloc," an d
Miss B. Caperton, "Economic Nationalism and International Law."
VOGUE CLEANERS
The topic
be discussed Wednesday, July 21; is on the problem
"The Thuro·kleen Way"
of industrialization. "Industrialization, A Solution?" will be given
by Jacques C. Lewis, "Industries in
For the Best Service in Town
the Caribbean," by Robert Delaney
and "The Steel Industry in Brazil"
by Gene Benjamin.
Call Us-7414The Thursday, July 22, meeting
will emphasize the problem of imperialism, with information on
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
"Latin American Need of Foreign
Capital," presented by Thomas J.
Save 20 per cent -Cash and CarrY
3014 E. Central
Plunkett, "The Banana Empire," by
Francis Hughes, "Lend-Lease Im-

a

-
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b /-/unters
For Jo

Seniors pla~ning to re?ei~e their
degrees August 7 are mvtted to
register
the B
Gene.ral
B withBid
4 f th l'lace;nent ure~u,
~· ·: • 1 · ey are.
mterested m findmg Jobs comme~su1·atEJ with. the background of Umversity training,d Brad
t da Prince, director, announce o Y•
''All interested A,ugust graduates
are invited t.p drop by the office
and talk over their plans and problems related to their tra.nsition
f
t th ccupat10n for
ro;n campus 0 e 0 ··
• •
,
W~!Ch th~y ~ave. been trammg,_
Prmce said. Semors should a~ail
themselves of the many sel'Vlces
rendered by the Bureau in its role
.of ~ clearing house betw~en gr~duatmg personnel and mdustries
seeking college trained men and
women."
Since the office was established in
J.uly,,1_947, so~e 250 local and nat10n~lindustna~ concerns .and c.ompame& have regtste~ed the1r vanous
personnel needs With the Bureau.
About 20 per c~nt of the~:~e firms
sent representatives to the campus
to conduct personal interviews with
potential graduates Prince llaid.
'

thi~:~

l'rin~e.

Round-Up Party
In Dorm Patio
A. round-up party was given Sun,
day for the Hokona-Marron hall
girls in the patio :from 5-7 o'clock.
At 5 o'clock the girls gathered
in Marron lounge for a program
which consisted of songs and skits.
Elsie Bowman sang "Somewhere
a Voice is Calling" and "Desert
Song." She was accompanied by
Mt·s. Rollie V. Heltman.
Nancy Roge1·s, d1·essed in Spanish costume, danced the "Huapango," a Mexican dance and a
dance consisting o:f the "Kolo,
Horra, Horro" steps.
·
Marron presented the skit "Saga
of Little Nell" which was given by
Louise Howard, Lisabeth Goehl,
Letty Bennett, and Audrey Sibley.
The gil·ls th!ln went to the patio
where fried chicken, f1·ench :fried
potatoes, ·macaroni salad, sweet and
dill pickles, rolls, Eskimo pies, ~nd
Delaware Punch were SCl"Ved.
Aftet• eating the gil'!s sang until
7 o'clock.
Maggie Reba! and Margaret
McCullough we1·e in charge.

Pen Repairs
Authorized by
PARKER
SHEAFFER
EVERSHARP
and WATERMAN
Custom-Built gold poinl:8 in a
variety of styles for every
individual need.

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

CARTRIDGES FOR ALL
LEADING MAKES OF
BAL~ POINT PENS.

I

It's a business with us, not a
side line.

Two Dool's
from
Chisholm's Fountain

SOUTHWEST
PEN SERVICE
Sunshine Building Lobby

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Stop in at

CIDSHOLM'S FOUNTAIN
-We Make and Dispense Your
Favorite Ice CreamSANDWICHES
SALADS
MAGAZINES

2400 East Central

Tourists Are Neglected
According To New Study
Tou1·icts contributed $125,000,000
to New Mexico in 1947, according
to n recent study of state recreational facilities by Dorothy · I.
Cline, instructor of government at
the University of New llfexico and
1\irs. IC Peterson Rose of Santa Fe.
"Recreation is essential for modei·n man," the authors point out,
and New Mexico is receiving substantial part of its x·evenue from
helping people have a good time.
l\1iss Cline and 1\lrs. Rose uncovered 16 agencies that have so m e
jurisdiction in New Mexico's complicated recreational set-up. This
they believe, tends to mllke the
whole proJ,l'ram an uncoordinated
maze and they malce three majoi'
1·ecommcndations in their recent
publication, "Recreation Administration in New Mexico.''
· First, they see a need for a state
coordinating agency to protect the
state's resources. Secondly they
urge a fiseal study by the New Mex-

The· Nearest Thing
To Perpetual Motion

Dial2-6262

Elnjoy your food
in colorful
romantk and
secluded
! surroundings,

~~ spa~i~us patio
; .--or In your car

(

,,\j

Miss Eva Israel of the business
administration department, ali d
president of the New Mexico division of the National Federation of
Music Clubs, announced this week
that the Biennial Young Artists
Auditions will be held in the early
spring o:f 1949. The National ·Federation is divided into 14 districts
and preliminary auditions will be
held in these districts prior to the
finals which will take place in Dal- :felser School of Music, 123 S.
las March 27 to April 3, 1949, Th!'l Broadway, AlbuquerqJle,"

50c or Under Every Week Day

Wrist Watch Lost
COMPLETE "FOUNTAIN SERVICE
A liberal 1•eward is offered :for
We make our own delicious [ce Cream
the return of a man's gold watch
taken from the tennis courts Wed-':::=:=:==:=:=:=::==:=:=:=::==:=:=::==:=::=:=:==::=:=~
nesday, The watch is a small model, i=
curved to fit the side of the wrist.
Call L. D. Harrison at Kappa Sig
IF YOUR HAIR IS UNBECOMING TO YOU
House oi' contact Hank Trewhitt,
Lobo ~ditor.
.
YOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US •
------------Hair Styling by Expert

Operator~>

MODERN BEAUTY SALON

Lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

Mgr. Velda Curley
1802 East Central
' Completely Air Conditioned

Phone 2-0547

IT'S SO COOLING!

BAn/FLORAL
DtS7tNC TlV£

t

;

FLOWERS- GIFTS
·
11Y~
ALB QUERQ.U. , /1]_ •

------------~

\VHISPER-SOFT CURLS o • o •
CAREER-GIRL COIFFURES

...

~

We're pleased to announce that we nrc now featuring RAYETTdE
DEB·U·CURL permanents and end curls. Rolled on. larjl'e ro s.
Only sixteen to twenty curls to a head. Now you can enJOY soft,
natural looking curls and eliminate the fuss and bother of putting up your hair every night. Stop in and let us tell you about
RA YETTE DEB· U-CURL.
~
PER CURL 40c

Lucien Leiong
Solid Cologne
puts

a heavenly breeze
into every move
you make

DIAL 3·5366

BEAUTIFULLY
PACKAGED

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!

I

to offer as a gift-or to add beauty and taste to
your own dressing table

3015 E. Central- Ph. 2-4962

Hand-made Slips
Sizes 3l! and 34 only

FORMERLY $12.50
now only

.

~~~~~~~~~5~i~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~

PLUS TAX

Tl10 nearest approach science has yet

made to perpetual motion is embodied
• in the newest of S(llf-winding wntches,
tho Gruen Autowind, wl1ich is being
introduced here this weelr. This finn;
first of the big-name companies to offer
a selC·winding watch, has emphasized
thinness nnd smart styling.

music of your
:!choice. Dine on a

Now Ope1t

major musical awa1.'ds made by the
Federation are $1,000 prizes in
fou1· classifications: piano, violin,
voice and organ.
"People in New 1\ie:ldco between
the ages of 20 and 30, who are interested in competing should write
to Mrs. Edward P. A11cona, Young
A.rtista Au(litions Chairman, 123 S.
Col11mbia Dr., Albuquel·que,i' :~aid
Miss I11rael, "and those between the
ages of 16 and 23 should write to
Mrs. Byrdis Danfelser, Student
Musicians Contest Chairman, Dan-

THE MIRAGE

Settled At Last
Apparently the laborer, who
thought the sewer trench behind
the J oumalism building would
have to be filled in by hand, was
a pessimist because a small tractor
with a shovel mounted on it, moved
the dirt into the tt·ench.
ico Taxpayers' Association to determine the needs of the state's recreational areas. And thh·dly a
study sl10uld be made of the l'ecrentional facilities and their departments. They pointed out that roads
nnd housing at sthte pa1·ks a n d
monuments must be improved if
tourists arc to be attracted to thes,e
out of the way places.

Young Artists Auditions
Slated For Early Spring

The Circulo Hispano of UNM
will meet at 7:30 tonight in tile
SUB basement lounge in the first
social meeting of the summer ses·
sion. Refreshments will l;ie served
and dance music will be provided.
The organization cordially invited
all students. Membership is not required :for attendance.
The Circulo has 86 active members, Last May a picnic was held
at Doc Long's in the Sandias with ;::=========::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::======~
over 90 persons in attendance. The
organization is under the sponsor"
EAT OR DRINK IN COOL COMFORT AT
ship of Mr. Ruben Cobol!. Agustin
C, Rodriguez is president to serve
until June, 1949. Other officers are
Vice President Ga~pcr (Gus) Mar·Just a step south from the Campus on Buena Vista
tinez, Secretary Rose Mary Chavez,
Treasurer Mauro Montoya,, and
Try Our Noonday Special Luncheon Plate
Student Senator Ruben Rodriguez.

115 NORTH FOURTH

1 to

l

The Summerhouse Theater's production of "The Night of January
16th" continu(:!s tm;ti'ght at the Columbus Club Association building in
Albuquerque. Tomorrow night it
will be presented at Sandia A1·my
Base. Next Tuesday's production
will be .at Belen.
Oscar Wilde's "The Importance
o:f Being Ernest" will open next
Wednesday ~t the Columbus Club.
Second of the series of six productions, Wilde's drama will include
two University drama-major students in the cast. Mickie Meehan
Dunlap will portray Cecily, an d
Jack West will play Jacl~ as well
as the mythical Ernest,
In typical Wilde fashion, the
lively comedy contains a great deal
of intl'igue. Lela Joyce McNair, a
former guest on the Burns and AIlens radio show, heads the cast as
Lady Dradweii.
Art,. exhibited in the lobby of the
Columbia Club building, changes
with each dramatic production.
Sculpture and other a~·t by Edwin
Todd, assistant professot· at the
University, is displayed this week.
University Prof. Ralph W. Douglass' water colors will be featured
during the production of "The Importance of Being Ernest.''

Circulo Hispano
Meets Tonight

SPECIAL

ACROSS CENTRAL FROM TI-lE U

I

Summer Play 1-/ere
Today; Sandia Next

ORCHID BEAUTY SALON

to

DUCHESS
HAT SHOP
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Of the n11mber r(:!gistered with the
office
past year,
stated,
f1 large number have bee11 placed
in well paying occupations.
The bureau offers a continuous
service to its regist:nmts by sending
out a constant string of job referrals, arranging interviews' with
businl)ss houses, preparing permanent University records always
on hand fg;r registrant'~:~ use, and
by continuing to work with gradu.
!ltl!s years after they have left the
campus.
-------The June edition of "New Mexicp Business/' published by tlie
University Bureau of Business Research, reveals that retail sales in
New Mexico 11re at &bout the same
level as a year ago.

"leader in the world of fashion''

SASSER DRUG
2120 E. Central

Phone 4447
Entire Stock of Blouses Reduced to Hal£ Price
Final Clearance on All Sumrner Hnts

'Under the Stare
STOCK IS LIMITED-BUY NOW WlllLE SELECTIONS
ARE BEST

23H E. CEN'l'RAL
1 !1z block East of Campus

~~we

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

Serve the HiD"
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July Showers

The· Language

Friday, July 16, 1948

VVeekly Program

',lliJE S'[J;MMEJt LOBO

laMadera Area
Site of Survey

HORIZONS

It's hard enough to keep a cr~ase
"Our l~nguage is living and we
By Arthur N. Loveridge
in that only pair of trousers on should use it as changing symbols,"
h
h
.
C H'
Dp
t ese ot summer days w1thout be- said Jerome. , 1xson, e auw
Entered 11s secon<I
cl!lss m11ttcr lit tho post office. Albuquerque, ing !!Ubjected to the torrential University p1•ofessqr of English and
(A continued story of New Mexico is told in
0
8
und-er the Act ~ Mllrch • l870.
downpour of campus wate~· sprinl~- author of books on Tennyson and
this
series in the form of a travelogue, covering
Editorial and business offices, )3ulldlng B-3.
the principal highways and byroads o:l: the state,
lers.
philology, Monday in the fourth of
Publicatl~n d11tcs: June 11, June 18, June 25, Ju4' 2, July 9, Granted that water is a vital the "Under the Stars" lecture by one who has traveled over these trails.)
July 16, July 23, July so.
l'equisite for a lush, green campus, se1•ies.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - it still seems that building and
English, said Hixson, is faulty
About 17 miles west of the El Mon·o National
BRIDGEWORK, TOO?
grouti.ds employees could be a little and unstable but, like New Max- Monument is the beginning of the t•eservation of
.An ad in the LOBO doesn't' piddie around with a more considerate and discriminate ico's climate, r;we love it," And like the Zuni Indians. This tribe, today, lives in a single
the New Mexican himself, English pueblo built of red sandstone on the northern side of
mere chicken in every pot or two cars . in every about their sp1•inkling.
gm·age; this establishment advocates "sixteen to
Last Wednesday morning two in- is a composite of everything from the Zuni river, which 1·uns through the reservation.
twenty curls to a head."
In 1539, when Fray 1\Iarcos de Niza led an expl(ldinocent students were ambling Anglo, t~rough Dutch and a small
And here's the clincher: "Now you can enjoy soft, along the wall between the Admin- pal·t soldtel-. .
tion from Mexico in search of fabulous wealth in
.
natural looking curls and eliminate the fuss v.nd istration Building and the SUB, unProfessor _H1xson .sa1d we care gold, silver and jewels that was reported to exist in
bother of putting up your hair every night."
aware of the tel'l'ible menace about fN· the ;feehng- behmd the word Cibola, there were seven pueblos in this area.
Just put your hair up on any old shelf that's handy to descend on them. Suddenly, huge and not the word i~self, Plain talk
Fray 1\Iarcos was accompanied by a young Moo1·
11nd hit the sack free from. every cat·e.
g~ysers of water sprang up on all should. be our goal m language .be- named Estevan. Estevan, who was sent ahead with
sides of them and they were mod- cause ~t conveys better the feeling Indian guides, was killed at the principal pueblo,
erately drenched before reaching behind the :vord. And plain talk which' was called. Hawikuh. Upon receiving this inNOW YOU SEE I T At first glance, it appeared that The Mirage had the shelter of the SUB. Total loss: acts as a bridge ratl~er th~n as a formation, Marcos went forward to where he was
got into The New York World Telegl'am's World 70 cents for pressing two pairs of wall be~ve~n !Jeoples m t?e1r _eve1•y able to view Hawikuh from a nearby hill. Without
trousers.
day SOCial mtercourse, sa1d H1xson, going any closer, he then returneci to Mexico where
Almanac and Book of Facts.
An anecdote explained l10w we he made a report to the Viceroy and to his superior
In describing New Mexico, they say: "The rub-age
Fo1• purposes of demonstration, accept the language as is. Mar- of untold wealth that was to be found in the seven
is an interesting phenomenon in this section."
let's say that a minimum of two
·
f t
.
d
garet Fuller, a neighbor of Emer- cities of Cibola, which was the name by which the
But doggone it, they didn't use a capital ;M.
Pl\ll'S o
rousers al·e wnn1c~e ~er son, once said, upon arriving at a seven Zuni Indian pueblos had become known.
day as a r~sult of OUl' sprmkl~ng high point in her thinking:
It has been thought that tl1e reason for making
SPEAKING OF DRAWERS
system. ~urmg the summer sess10n "I accept the universe."
.
such
a report was that the adobe walls of wl1ich the
In the army they had a saying: "Send your weekly alone th1s would add up to a cost E_ ___ .
h ·
th'
· · t 1
_
merson, upon . eanng . 1s pro- pueblos were built, shining in the glittering rays
wash to the GI laundry and learn your barracks 0 f appr~xJ~a
e Y $35: And of found utterance, retorted:
of the setting sun, caused Fray Marcos to believe
buddies' secrets."
"E d
'd b tt . "
course th1s 1s an exceptJonally low
.
.
t
.
ga , s11e
e ei.
that the pueblos had walls of gold.
The idea was that you usually got somebody else's mmmlUm, no .me1u d'mg dresses and
In his writings and in his sermons from the pulpit
socks and drawers returned in your bundle-seldom shirts.
your own.
he exaggerated upon his original report to the effect
Looking East
Maybe we'd better call in the
Getting up to date, we could say: "Buy a second- FEPC or something to investigate If we look eastward from the that houses had walls studded with emeralds and
hand textbook and learn your sorority sisters' se- the possibility of buildings and campus, we can see the Sandia other precious stones.
crets."
These glowing accounts of the wealth that was to
grounds employees being in ca- mountains. The crest, to which a
Sometimes you can come across some mighty in- hoots with the dry cleaning estab- road has been built, is more than be found in the country to the north caused preparateresting things scribbled in those second-hand books. lishments.
a mile higher than tl1e Rio Grande tions to be made by Mendoza, Viceroy of New Spain,
to conque1· this region.
and Albuquerque.
The expedition was sent out in charge of FranAlbuquerque itself being approxTHE SHEET CURE
imately a mile higher than sea cisco Vasquez Coronado, who followed the route
"Lateitis" is a disease found among many college
T-Zone
level, the rim of the mountain is taken by Fray Marcos, wi1o also accompanied Corstudents. The disease runs an irregula1· course varyIf you are· tired of watching more than two miles in the air, onado as guide. Coronado found no treasures or gold
ing from five to 15 minutes a class, It is most preva- monkeys in the zoo we invite you
at Zuni, but he did find an abundance of provisions
10,678 feet, to be exact,
lent among close friends. The suggested cure is as
to obse_rve any university student .Sandia crest and the camp-lined and he used Zuni as a base for explorations to the
follows:
in ~he dinin~ hall prepari?g a glass road which leads to it are in the Hopi pueblos and to the Grand Canyon of the Colo1. Fewer and shorter nightly beer "busts."
of
Iced tea .or consumptiOn.
Sandia division of Cibola national rado.
2. A loud alarm clock in perfect running order.
battle
with·
the
lemon
is
the
:forest.
Cibola 1707 153 acres of
The
3. Remaining in a prone position between two
first
crisis.
The
conservative
will
New
Mexico
has' se:en other divicool sheets for at least seven hours a night.
CALL OF THE WILD
hunch over his glass and cup his siong beside~ Sandia.
Campus enthusiasts tell 11s that the fishing season
hands carefully to shield l1is eyes .A 79-mile trip well-worth taking
is in full swing. In the last month anglers have been
THE SUN SYMBOL
and deliver the last drop of liquid. from Albuquerque leads east on
That strange and pleasing symbol seen on New A le:ft..winge1• is easily classified by U. s. aa to Tijeras, turns left on flocking to streams in the Jemez, Pecos and other
spots, in the northern part of the state. Most of
Mexico license plates is known as the Zia sun syma brazen one-handed operation New Mexico l~oute 10 into t.'l11• nabol. Tt9 appropriat!lnc:::a n::: n symbol :CuJ! tl1t! Sunshine which s.,iu.b jt~ts o.f lemon juice · tional :forest and on up Tejano the trips hnv11 hPPn WC?ekend jaunt:J :md a few ha.'Y·a
been pack trips of a week or more.
State is unche.Iicnged. Statistics show the percentage shooting in all directions. The .mid- canyon.
To tl1e layman it is difficult to see the allure of
of possible sunshine in the state as a whole is 74 dle-of-the-roader will drop his
Along the way are summer Teetrout fishing. When we analyze the sport it does
and the figure is 80 or above in some localities.
lemon to the bottom of the glass reation grounds with water, tables, seem a trifle ridiculous. The trout fisherman spends
The sun is regarded by the Indians as the most and mull it methodically.
and othc1· camping and picnicking money :for a license, fishing equipment and gasoline
powerful influence of Father Sky. His sign is one
The fastidious diner will now facilities. Spending the day among and car repai~;s, all to b1•ing home triumphantly a
of good fortune and blessing upon the chitdren of
search for lemon seeds with the the cool mountain breezes is enjoy- few little fish that would cost but a few cents if
Mother Earth.
discerning eye of a cat about to able while Albuquerqueans swelter they were bought in .a market.
Road markers and automobile plates in the state pounce on a goldfish. After sonre at home.
In most cases those same fish were reared in a
of New Mexico bear this symbol in the form of a
Sledding, tobogganing, and ski- hatchery and dumped into the streams from concircle with four lines resembling rays which trim minutes of this dredging operation
the top, bottom and sides. When New Mexico's .vehi- we are ready for sugar, There are ing are popular wintertime spol-ts servation department tank trucks.
When you see us next weekend, wading hip!deep
cles travel around the United States, its license plates many who delight in using the at La Madera and other sports
lemon or a piece of ice as a raft al'eas along the 79 mile tour.
in some stream, we will analyze it together. Maybe
are literally spreading sunshine with the compliwhich they load up diabolically La Madera is the neai•est skiing we can figure it out.
ments of 11the Sunshine State.11
with a growing PYl'amid of sugar. area to residents of certain areas
With these preliminaries hap- of New Mexico, Arizona, Texas,
ART CRITICS
Lobo Competition
pily completed the true extrovert Oklahoma, A1·kansas, Louisiana,
Six art crities, men of note in American art cir- Will furiously stir his brew until Mississippi, and Mexico.
The LOBO is a student newspaper. Perhaps it
cles, stand over the shoulders of and help develop glass and ice begin jingling like
would be interesting if the faculty and administration issued n paper in competition,
creative ability in the 48 students enrolled in the sleigh bells. Churning like the wake
SPRINKLERS
The proposed faculty publication ought not be~
Taos Field School of the Arts. They criticize the behind the paddle~wheeler the tea
week's work every Saturday.
is ready to diink. And it's about The sprinklers on the campus la\vn allowed to ask any advice from journalism teachers.
Articles to be published would be written by depart.
Seemingly always ope1·ate,
The critics are Andrew Dasburg, Howard Cook1 time! The Albuquerque thermomements of the University. No editing would be perOscar Berninghaus, Ernest Blumenschein, Charla~ ter is climbing toward 100 degrees Fo1• if they stop, it must be late
At night when I am gone.
missible.
du Tant and Victor Higgins.
in the shade again.
-Everett Miller No reporte1·s would be necessary. Several errand
Faculty members are Enrique Montenegro, art;
Morton Schoenfeld, music, and Dr; Willis Jacobs, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - boys or girls would call at all the offices on the
English.
•
campus, eollect the written material, and take it to
a central control office.
The sketching classes go by bus to mountains, for
heir work.
JULY 19 TO 25, 194-8
Each writer" would want proof returned before
MONDAY~* An exhibi ~ion of reproductions from the art collection will publication; Having decided in the meantime that a
be open daily in the Fine Arts Building Gallery until September 19. dozen or more changes might make it sound better,
FAMOUS RABITS
'What Joe Louis does to challengers in second
*Noonday Chapel Services sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, the writer, or a superior now present but not when
Mr. Manning Hodges in charge, 12:30 to 12:45 p.m. DAILY, MON~ the material Was written, would cause most of it
fights.
DAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Baptist Student Center;
to be reset at the -pl'intlng plant.
Mr. E. E. Conger1s FoJ;d.
*Lecture under the stars, _"Broadway Theatre, 1948," by Rudolph
Because the idea is prevalent that newspapers are
Dr, Lincoln LaPaz, his hurry.
Kirk, 8:00 p. m. in the Science Lecture Hall Patio; Dr. Robert E.
for the betterment of something or other, each artiMr. W, H. Haas' hat.
B. Allen in charge.
cle might have a :few words fo:r the uplifting of
Engineers in math classes.
TUESDAY-Summer Session Chorus wlll meet at 7:15 p; m, in Room 71 humanity
or something.
Music Building,
Coffee 'n' dunkers in the SUB.
Only thing is, no one would read it.
High first week attrition rate in astronomy.
Summer Session Band will meet at 7:30 p. :m. in Room 7, Music
Building.
·
Men watering lawn warning loafing students.
-E.M,
GRAN'POP
SEZ
WEDNESDAY-*Wisconsin Dance Group, 8:00p.m. in Carlisle Gym,
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg in charge,
·
Social behavior regulations on the campus apparently cramp the movements of public school teachers THURSDAY-Christian Science Organization meeting, Miss J{atharine
I hear that there rodeeo down at Socorro is usin1
Nutt in charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.'
critters so tough that the cowpokes won't enter.
attending the University this summer. We rememAmerican Country Dancinq-, Mrs. Elna RiclU!rdson in charge, 7:30 Wilen l'Odeeos was young a knotty yearlin' was used
ber the once-a-yeat• freedom at state teachers' conto 9:30 p. m. on the Ten~1s Courts.
So often for ropin' tl!at he got to lcnow more about
ventions in the Midwest. One solution, dear teachers,
FRIDAY-Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15 p. m. in Room 7, it than the ropers.
is t(l live in a hotel.
Music Building.
Well sir, the last time he was used a feller dabbed
Summer Session Band will meet at 7:3 p. ln. in .Room '1, M:uslc llis loop on •tm, lept oll' his hoss 11n' piled into the
With an eating place, e. year.book1 and something
Building,
yearlin'. When the dust clea1' the puncher was tied
that isn't theie all being called a mirage, no wonder
Fiesta
Dance sponsored
theRuben
Department
Modern9 Languages
and Associated
Students,byMr.
Cobos inofcharge,
to 12 p. 11\• up right slick al\• tho steer was a sitti'n' on ,1-m.
we have con1plications here that are not possible
in the Student Union Building.
elsewhere•
SUNDAY-*Services in churches throughout the city.
Taxes: Pin money for politicos in power.

.

---- -.. _. Barefoot Boy Sells
Shoes; Check Late?
41

What size shoes do ypu wear,
Mac?"
Near the men's entrance tQ the
The Geologic Field Camp at La gym recently, a huge .individul!l
Madera Win~r Sports Area .on the waved a pair of size 12 brogans in
east slope of the Sandia Mountains students' faces.
This destitute person was waitis swinging along under full power.
Forty students from Oregon to ing in vain for a buddy who was
Massachusetts are engaged in supposed to purchase his gun boats
mapping, measuring geologic sec- :J:or $5.
tions, collecting minerals and rocks, The buddy didn't show up ·and,
learning the latest techniques of as a last resort, the man-mountain
field work, and exploring the moun- measured each person's dogs as
tains for new and. unusual geo- they passed him on their way to
logic features.
the swimming pool. '!'hose with big
Dr. Vincent Kelley, professor of feet were assailed with the wondergeology and senior man in the ful proposition of buying a $16.50
camp, is in charge of work by sev- •pair of shoes which had not been
ei·al maJ:Jter's students, and of six worn l'much" and which had come
three-man teams who are doing ad- all the way from New York City.
vanced mapping of the rugged te:rMystery: Who got 'em 'l
rain on the back slppe of the San· · the H agan .1-\nd T"
dias a~d m
lJeras
Basins.
Dr. Carl Beck, assistant professor of ge~lo?y, is manager of the
camp and 1s m charge of the course
A
t
. t•
h
that
l
b ·n taught
recen compl1a Ion s ows
. . t tu I
m s rue ra geo ogy - ei g
University of New Mexico instruc-

I
I
.

.

'
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University nstructors
Talk To 25 Assembl"leS
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Itch; Tennis Tourney Opens
BUl·1d·mg tQQpen Siphonaptera
Th~m's Fleas, Stupe This Week, 7Compete
.
0nSep· tem- ber. I
.

Have you been bot?ered Wlth
Siphonaptera lately? Its fleas! If
so, one of UNM's coeds is just the
person you need to contact.
Lelia 'Yilliams, a graduat~ student in B10logy, has a collectiOn of
. h onap te ra. Sh e Isn_
. 't coII_e~ ting
stp
them just for fun. Miss. W!lhams
is writing her thesis on the fleas
of the Albuquerque area _and at
vresent ~he has ~h?m on .s!td~s for
observations. Leh~ s thesiS Wlll be
the nrs~ to
wntten on fleas at
the ymversJty and, she hopes to
rece1ve her masters next February,
, .
·
. . .
UNM s ~Iphonaptera sp.ec!ahst 1s
from Encmo. She receJved her
bachelor's. degree from Eastern
New· Mex1co Col!l!ge at Portales
last year.
The f!P.as are taken from rodens
an d br ought to the Jab for her•

. .
The pharm~cy ~uJldmg now un.
der construction, .Is expected to }Je
completed by Sept, 1, says Dr. Roy
A · Bowers, dean f the Colle"'e of
Pharmacy.
Dean Bowers said that it is imperat~ve that the building be complated by thtJn because fall classes
are ~cheduled. T~ese . are ~ew
courses which he said would be 1mpossible elsewhere.
Plastering and the electrical
work is almost finished but lighting
eq\lipment is not yet installed.
Painting of the building will be
done by the Univer!lity maintenance department, which will begin
work about Aug. 1.
Th
b 'ld'
.11 contain
e new Ulbutmg
· laborno classrooms,
wmWIhave
atories for aU professi(>nal pharmaey courses and offices for .fac- Teacher Praises Department
ulty members.
The University of New Mexico
Color scheme of the interior has modern language department was
..
.
. d
tl b Ch I tte W
been worked out scientifically by pratse recen. Y Y
ar o
ar-

°

"'

?e

The way
tennisthis
tournament
will get
under
wee!<, announced
Woody Clements head of the Intramurals for th~ summer session,
Seven players have signe!l to
~ompete in what promises to be 11n
. te t'
t t
m Charley
res mg Harada
con es . Jack Ferguson
David Ong Jack Ferguson Jr.
P. Graves, Jack Heyler and Jo~ s.
Maltrotti have ;5igned up to play,
There are still a few openings on
the schedule for any one else desiring to get into the tournament,

M:
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1,

~r.t~~e~!:
~r;e:;;:d:=~z::!t to~s, prof~ss~rstha~d cJ:~~~n~e~!; !h~i:~:~;~~e;l:~~ c!::~:~~he~! ~:;• s:~~:rh~~ks~~~~ ~a~~:~i~~~
professor of geology, is in charge ge aroutn F~ elr hsp •• that the- also will be flourescent lighting speech, and voice. 1\Iiss Warren
1

I
ta
f . ld
I
'th gagemen s. Igures s o,,
• h d E I" h t th
of e emen ry Ie geo ogy, Wl "big three" who invited speakers throughout, and ~ pentho~se. ~ill teaches Spams an. ng IS a
e
·
the Umvers1
.
'ty were high house an automatic water-d1stillmg Wasatch
Academy m Mt. Pleasant,
.26 students
·
hand
'th 20course
tu f rom
U h
1 of a lecture
m
geomorp o ogy, WI
s- - sc ho.oI s, th e Rotary and the Ki- apparatus.
ta •
dents.
The camp cook is Miss Diana wam~.
.
· ·
·
· d
·
1
Umvers1ty speakers gave 25 adto h" h h ol assemblies
Hmman, semor stu ent m geo og~. d
The faculty called the Sandm resses - Ig sc 0
Books on New Mexico and the Southwest
locality an excelle":t on.e for the ~u~ng t~~ 6sas!n~c~~ ;: ~:~~n~~
Sky Determines, Calvin-With illustrations by
study of geology, ''smce m no other C~ b ry L" u Cl bs ran a close
Peter Hurd
$3.50
readily accessible part of the state f u t~ ·~~n~7 ta~ks by Unh•ersity
can one find similar excellent strat- ofurN WIMl .
. nd \"omen
This
Is
New
Mexico,
Edited
by
Geo.
Fitzpatrick,
•
.
f tu
. t)
ew
ex1co men a
•
!graphic and structura1 ea res m
d hi h school commencement
· Selections from· the New 1\lexico Magazine 3.00
such a compact area.''
an
g
· h 4
Conducted field trips under the speeches were futh Wlt 1 •
Maria, the Potter of San lldefonso, Marriett
3.'15
su ervision of Professors Kelley S_everal facult~ members gave
Albuquerque,
Erna
Fergusson
2.50
k h
b
- d to the radio addresses mther as guests 011
p
and Bee
~ve een rna e ro rams or w.i,th programs of their
Our S~uthwest, Erna Fergusson
3.50
Hagan Basm where rocks :from P - g B "des the above organizaRio
Grande,
Harvey
Fergusson
1.98
Pennsylvda~ida to.A ~?istocene i~ a~e ~i~ ree:~esting University speak·
were stu !e •
IP was rna e. o ers were the following: Chamber of
We have on our 11helves one of the best eollection~ avnilnble of
the San Pedro gold and copper mme Commerce, Junior Chamber of
and the weekend of July 24 sees C
t'm' ts Club and
Southwest Americana
0 1 IS
'
the beginning of a long trek through thom~~~geCJub:
the Four-Corner area where tho e
NEW MEXICO BOOK STORE
students will examine oil fields,
!111 w, Cc>ntral Ave
mine;;, volcanos, lava flows, thkk
sections of sedimentary rocks, and
many other geologic features.
Albuquerque People

r=============r

PERSONAL
Tiny ••• only 6"
high -but powerfull Plays any.
where - .instantly!
Pocket-size
radio, room-size
volume. New
1 on g-1 if e RCA
YIIII'I'D
battery, Choice of ~'..t::ir...J
handsome red,
~
brown or black
._._
alligator t y p e '
caae.
$34.22
Also available in white
The Home of Famous Brand Name.
2524 E. Central Avenue
Phone 2-4653
Opposite the
Heighta Post Office

K
B
&

RADIO AND
APPLIANCE CO.

Are Tops

New Air Route Opens
Quicker Flights To Texas
Albuquerque will have direct air
service to Houston, Austin a n d
other South Texas cities as well as
to Dallas, Fort Worth and Midland on July 19 when Pioneer Air
Lines' new schedules become effective, Dave Clark, district traffic
manager, has announced.
A plane will leave .Albuquerque
at 11:30 a. m. daily. The return
plane leaves Houston daily at 7:35
a. m. and arrives in Albuquerque
at 2:07 p. m., Clark pointed out..

They've st:lyed \vith us while
we were down! Now-we are
up, and business is wonderful.

ALBUQUERQUE'S NEWEST, MOST COMPLETE DRIVE-IN

We are truly grateful!

EASTSIDE
Cleaners & Laundary
1206 East Central
Phone 2-1395

t t ea 2'1{)0 ~·.

centra\·

Franciscan Hotel
"SMITTY" TREADWELL, who once

llmfE OF THE FAMOUS

Ill

served you with the finest foods in the Heights,

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE
YOUR

UO~IE

Now offers still bette1• service .•. at a New Location

AWAY FROM HOME

]oh11Json's Pharmacy

RING ST~AK
BEEFBURGERS

SOUTHERN FRIED RABBIT
FRIED CHICKEN

1824 E. Central
"Formerly Burns Brolltets Pharmacy"

WELCOME SUMMl!}R SCHOOl. STUDENTS
Visit
The Home of the Finest Fountain Product.a
Sandwiches nnd Salads
PRESCRIPTIONS- ALL DRUG NEEDS
Films ..... Sundries- Magazines
"Just Across From Hodgin"

WHERE THE COLt.EGE CROWD IS MOST WELCOME

Curb Service In A Quiet Atmosphere or
Leisurely Dining Inside
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COACHING CLINIC BEGINS HERE. AUG. 8
Backed
by
lions
1ntramural Games ' ilndbAII rvents
.IC.IAfS' (IUb ' Draw High Turnout Hu
I:
1

Off

T
k
s
1•
h
in::~~;:;::!~~~~~::;~:::~:~: ae pot lg t
U

U

The annual Coaching School at
the University, sponsored jointly by
the Albuquerque Lions Club and
the New Mexico Coaches and Officials Association, will be held this
year from Aug, 8 through Aug. 14
for New Mexico high school foot~
ball coaches. This announcement
came from Elwo<>d Romney, president of the association.
The school will be climaxed Aug.
14, by a night football game between the All-Star high school
players from the North and those
from tlte South in New Mexico.
These boys
and
chosen
by were
high nominated
school foptball
coaches in the state and fans will
enjoy watching them perfornt in
this championship classic.
The coaches in charge of the
Coaching School this year will be
two men from the hard-hitting Big
Nine Conference who are well
known to football fans all over the
country· Bernie Bietman mentor
of the Minnesota "Goph~rs,'' and
Ray Eliot of the University of Illinois. Eliot specializes in the "T"
formation while Bierman favors the
single wing-back.
All-Star New Mexico high school
football game \vill draw 50 high
school althletes from all over the
state.

Volleyball Tournament
Begins Today In Gym

ing to Coach Woody Clements, coordinating the program.

.
The Intramural Smgles Handball
Tournament got under way ThursBasketbal~, softball, voll~yb~ll day and the first victory went to
and both smgles. and doubles m John Monteverde who defeated C.
handball and tenms are on the pro- Logan in two sets,
gram and there has been a good
.
turnout by men students on campus
The play ha.s reached the semlfor all events.
fi~al stag~ Wtth
P. Coleman
pttted a~amst J. W1tt1ch and John
The volleyball tournament seem- Monteverde vs Fred R nf
ed to be the most popular event to
,
'
e ro.
date. Et'ght teams Wt'th 85 men Its an odd tournament in the
f t th t th tw0
te 5 ta t
. t
e
con
n s quJe •
competing played a total of 2S ac . a
games I'n the volleyball serl'es. Me- ly rettre to the four-wall room on
- th
th
t 'd f th
A
Owens Mates won a hard-fought e ~or wes Sl e 0
e gym: . n
1
hour .ater they co~e out perspmng
championship in this contest.
"Entries in the tennis competi- and
b 11 tJ.red.
t b The
d v1.ctor
t thgoes to thed
tion are still being accepted," Coach u e m. oar ' wrJ es e score an
Clements went on," and we would drags ~1ms~lf to. the shower r?om,
like to see more people take interNothmg 1s satd and the v1ctor
est in the matches"
returns to play again while the
"We don't have· S\vimming com- loser seems to vanish. It's common
t't'
t
. gossip in the gym that the losers'
pe t ton on he schedule, but ~f b d'
h b
ld · d' t
·u o 1es WI'11 be f ound one d ay grac?noug oys w~u. m tea 0 a Wl • ing the gym as "Jubilee" adorns
mgness to parttctpate we would be the Art building.
able to have a meet some afternoon," he added. '~I'~ afraid the
Other \vins in the tournament
boys would rather l1e 1.n the. sun. at were: Renfro over Bove then Apao;
the poo1, than compete m swtmmmg Coleman over Heyler, and Wittich
events. 1
over Latta.
Coach Clements stated that three
In the doubles race only on e
teams were entered in the softball match has been played. Dr. J. T.
events, but that they have combined Reid and Fred Renfro won over the
their teams and are now playing in team of Charley Harador and w.

V!·.

Me's Mates Win;
Newman Rapped

bo~~ ~!~n~c~:e~rh~~~:h:n~e:c:::

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

3o points but the lead they had
given the Clowns was too much to

Vol. XIV

m!ec~~~:.:a~\r~~~;· ~:o~:;~ ~:;::~~5e6-:~~ they went down to
in the Intramural Basketball Tourney Monday,
Under the leadership of L. c.
Cozzens and Myl'l Smith who gathe1·ed 16 points .each, the Clowns
went on to their 1:1econd victory in
as many t t
l:l ar s,
.
Using the fast break system of
play the Clowns stormed the basket for 36 points in the first half
while the Newman Club was hnVl'ng
~
trouble finding the range and garnered only 8.

n

tha hoop race with two victories
each. If there is a favorite it is
the Clowns beca•Jse of Cozzens,
Wheeler and Camunez. All are star
Lobo athletes. But the Clowns were
also favored to take the volleyball
tout•namerit and lost out to the
Mates,
Th th
1 d
e ree ea ing scorers in the
tournament are: Bill Irvine, Whiz
K'd
.
1 s, 44 pomts;
Jack Wheeler and
L. C. Cozzens, both of the Clowns,
with 37 and 34 respectively.

~r
f

Reservations Due Now
To Reserve Dorm Space
For Coming Semester

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cook's Sporting Goods

Il

We Handle a Complete
Line of

I'
I

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORTING NEED
523 W. Central

Dial 2-0356

A co-recreational volleyball tournament, sponsored by the Women's
Tony Whitecloud, Jemez Indian,
Intramural Council, will get under and his five brothers a week ago
way in the atadium July 16 at 4 gave a program of ceremonial Inp.m.
dian dances at Zimmerman Field.

LA ESPANOLITA, alias Clarita
Garcia, will perfo1m dances of old
and New Mexico at the Summer
Fiesta today. Festivities will get
under way at the Sub Ballr.oom
where many entertainers are scheduled to appear.

/

the City Softball League.
_P_._c_o_Ie_m_a_n_._ _ _ _ __,:._ __:=========================~
"I want to urge anyone who 11
would like to enter any of our individual or team events to come out
and get into our program," said
Clements.

More Students
JOln• xped•t•o
I I n·

!

11

~

.

(I

il
·

The co-operative project of the
University of New Mexico Anthropology field session and the Peabody Museum of Harvard Univer-

1'

fl'

YOU CAN CHARGE ALL 'i'ii)!; CLO'!'HING
YOU NEED

j\

AT

1

508 W. Central
Sl\IART MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WEAR

rf#~

Usc our budget plan-5 months to pay

t'

I

OF THE PITTSBURGH PIRATES
CO-HOLDER OF THE "HOME RUN RECORD"
IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

F~OM A SUIIS 0' STATEMtNTS BY PROIIIIIHNt t08ACCd FARM!RS)

Liggett & lllyer3 bug tobaet'O t/rat'B nootl
color, tllin leaf, mild and sweet. NolJoclg
pays more for tlreir tobacco.
I've been smoking Ch~~terfield11 for
quite 11 tJJirile. Wften you smoke o11e you

oeta.smok~e.~~

rl

Drive In
• SEAJf'OOD

STEAKS
CHOPS
ON RI-W A Y 66

. 4223 E. Central
tt :ao A. M

Tel. 2·4306
I :110 A.

M

that more college
students smoke Chesterfields than
any other brand

r;

The University will present the
last in its series of lectures under
the stars, 1\fonday, July 26, at 8:00
p. m. in front of the science lecture
hall. Miss Frances Gillmor of the
University of Arizona English Department; will speak on "Folklore
·Trails ThroUgh Old Me.Kico.''
Miss Gillmor; a well known au~
thor, taught at the University of
New Mexico in 1932 and 1933 and
ltas been at the University of Arizona sJnce then except at times s~e
was g1Ven leaves to do l'csearch m
Mexico. This is the second summer
she has tmlght at the Univ-ersity.
11
1 enjoy my trips between my
two universities very mueh, 11 she
said.
.
In addition to magazine articles
in Mademoiselle, Tomorrow, and
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America's Top COmposer Talks
In Sub At 8 Tomorrow Night
Dr. Roy Harris is "an easy-going
westerner, a child and an unquenchable optimist, who loves beauty in
every phase of living," Mrs. Harris
says of her husband. But leading
educators, musicians and critics say
he is America's No. 1 composer.
Dr. Harris will appear in the
SUB tomorrow night at 8:15 under
auspices of the music. department.
He will lecture on "Music, · the
Twentieth Century Language."

• cJ
Stu dents nOM /SSe
•
semester MUSt S1gn
°

1

letters Go To Graduates
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Fiesta Will Sp~f~
Today With Pi nate

VetS' Purchase Modern Dancers
t•lml•t l.·s July 24 Pre·sent Program

The deadline for p~rchase of expendable and non-expendable items
under the G. I. Bill is July 24, said
an announcement from the campus
VA office yesterday.
.
The deadline will not be brol>en
by any book store, and positively
will not be extended, the bulletin
declared. Vetemns are urged to
make all purchases befo1·e the deadline, the VA said.

Dance is reature

' I

Of Night Program
Open to Public
Professor Cobos Directs
As Celebration Begins
With Colorful Singing
The Summer Session Fiesta, an
annual event in pre-war years,
which is to be resumed this afternoon in the Student Union ballroom
is open to students, faculty ~orsonnel and townspeople alike, says a
joint announcement from Dean
Howard Mathany and head of summer school Dr. J. L. Reibsomer.
The Fiesta will get under way
with such features as songs of Old
and New Mexico by the Folksingers, dances by the beautiful and
talented Clarita Garcia billed as
. and a famous
•
La Espanoltta
dance
orchestra fro:U Old Mexico under
the baton of Nato Hernandez
Under the "'Cncr"l aponsoi'~l·tl'" o.C
"'
"
the Department of Modern Languages, Ruben Cob?s, singer of
u

colorful folk songs,

IS

..-

the general

chai~an. Other attractions will
b~ Rtcardo Sand.oval, tenor, the

~~~hard

ptano Muench,
team ofongmal poems
Deas read
and
Paul
by the well-known author, Alfredo
Ortiz-Vargas, and the staging of
one of CerVantes' immortal plays,
"El Ratable de las Maravillas" under the joint direction of Thelma
Campbell and Prof. Ramon Sender,
Spain's best known present-day
novelist.
The show will start with a historical "Pinate" on the lawn between the SUB and the Administration building at 3:30 on Friday
afternoon.
The remainder of the afternoon's
program will resume in the SUB at
8 for dancing until 12 p. m. with
Nato Hernande~ and his orchestra
from Old Mexico furnishing the
music.
"Costumes are not required," said
Dr. F. M. Kercheville, head of modern languages on the campus, "But
it will be a much more colorful
affair if students, professors :and
townspeople enter into the spirit of
the occasion and come dressed fittingly.''
. The Fiesta is open to everyone
without charge, announced summer
session authorities.

The Wisconsin da11ce group, composed of :five young women, preLetters inviting all August cansented a program featuring moddidates for degrees to register \vith
ern dance in Carlisle Gymnasium
the General Placement Bureau if
Wednesday night. The performthey seek help in finding employance last night ended the group's
ment after graduation were mailed
barnstorming summer tour of the
out this week, Directo1· Brad Prince
east, mid-west, and so~thwest.
announced today. Those students
The first part of the program
who expect to graduate but do not
served as an introduction to the
receive notices from the bureau
modern dance and included studies
should check at Bldg. B-4, he said.
in flexion, extension, rotation, pen01 an approximate 'iO June grad- No More Record Concerts
dular motion, the body in space, and
untes from the various colleges
Dr. Hugh 1\1. Miller, head of the rhythm.
who have reported their placements music department, has announced After a short intermission the
the average beginning salary scale that no more record concerts will group presented eight dances fenhas been about $250 per month be given in the summer series of turing such numbers as Bach's
Prince said.
' 'Outdoor entertainment.
"Dance Suite," "Blues," by Genther, Alex Templeton's 1'Bridge
r.
Game," "Sensemaya" with voice accompaniment, and "Drum Toccata"
with percussion instruments. ~
others, Miss Gillmor has had sev- the symbolic Moor and Christian
Dancers in the group were Marleral books published. "Thumcap dance that is performed at many an La\vrence, Mm·y Hinkson, Sage
Weir(' and "Windsinger," both pub- fiestas.
Fuller Flores, Miriam Levinsohn,
lished by Minton Balch and Co. of "This dance symbolizes the strug- ~nd Matt Turney. Sue Coward was
Ne\V York, and "Fruit Out of gle between the Moors and Chris- m charge of props and costumes.
Rock," published by Duell, Sloan tianity," she said, 11and although it
Walter .Terry of the N.ew York
and Pearce are among the books is substantially the same, there are ·~~r~~ rr;n~u~e sayds dof thts tgro~p:
she :has authored,
many variations in the different viie ec Uie an
cmons ratiOn
She has apetlt the last few rears lages. It might be interesting to could be presented throughout the
working on Mexican folklore and know that the dance is performed c~u~tryb I f':el :~e tha\ th~ ·govd
s·,~s
history, collecting Moor and Chris- as far north as New Mexico."
emmg oar. s 0
tese sc 100 8 an
tian texts in Indian villages in
"My trips to small Indian vil- coll~~es wh~ch do not offer dance ~ "I can't even remember her
man~ parts. of Mexico. At pres?nt !ages in Mexico have always been w~u 0 :~:. e ;o !?c ~owed' an~ name," Mrs. Ruby Scott of the Nob
she Is headmg a folklore collectiOn v~ry pleasant;'' she went on. "The va ue
ts e uca tona me mm. Hill Garden and Nursery School
sponsored by the University of Ari- people were always very kind and
said of the girl who asked her for a
zona in collaboration with the Li- helpful and seemed interested in · Dean 1\1. E. Fanis of the College job.
brary of Congress.
my interest in their folklore. Aztec of Engineering. luis released an In an appeal to the LOBO Mrs .
. In her lecture Monday night Miss is still spoken In some of the vii- honor 1"11 containing the names of Scott requested that the ~irl a
Gillmor will talk of ber tJ.·ips to !ages in the country whct·e the peo- 59 Albuquerque residents, 34 out of graduaM student, please a;ply
small Indian villages througl10ut ple are bilingual, speaking both state students,and 13 from various again. Site said the iob is now
Mexico, as she gatltered texts on Spanish and a dialect of their own." cities over New Mexico.
open, work to begin ne~t fall,

Gillmor Will Deliver Last In Lecture Series

·

TOP NOTCH
FRIED ClJICKEN

Dick's group at .San Augstine,
in west-central Mexico, has been
exploring the walls of a• cave and
digging the rock debris in front of
the cave.
Pottery from about 800 A. D., and
Neolithic arrow points were iound
in the firsi layer of debris examined.
University of New Mexico students now '1'.-ith Dick include: Eloise
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo C.
Cotter, and Charles R. McGimsey.
Dick is a graduate of t:he University of New Mexico and is now
working for his Ph.D. at Harvard.

MEXICO~

Dr. Harris, the son of Scotch and
Irish pioneer parents, was born in
Oklahoma. When he was a small
boy his parents moved to Cali\VJ'/_
fornia.
W
He took piano lessons from an
itinerant teacher and later studied
the clarinet, but he did not try
composition until he was 24. Since
Students now enrolled in the Uni- then he has recer'ved more than 16
·
t
· h
verstty who plan
return m t e honors for compositions.
1948 49
fahll fol' Semtehsterfl, S " t blurt
Russian composers, after hearing the composers of USSR! We greet
w 0 were not ere
or
emes. tel' , ' a bron dcas t of Dr. H arrts
. ' F'fth
. your person young mustc
. of
t'f
th
1
m
1947 48
0
9
ffi • fmthus. ~ ~yt' e ~efs r~~ ~ Symphony performed by the Bos- American people. Across seas and
0
0 10
0
;e0 tth etr m
~ e ~~ de ton Symphony, sent a cablegram! oceans we extend you our hand in
e~ , t :; sumffim~r sesstotn, ~at a - .which said:
sincere fraternal handshake. Long
mints rn .. v~ n "'!\A v~>" (>Tnl'"
F a11 reg 1•s t ra t'1on w1~ll be Sep
~. t em"(;reeti.ngs to Roy Harris from live our victory.''
her 16, 17 and 18. Graduates, jun-

July
The23.new group includes the :fol- special students on the 18th.
lowing students: Ethel Nurgc, Nancy Willinms, Michael Harner, Louis
Ray 'Grady, and Dorothy 1\[cnzel.
0
0

[

CHESTERFIELDS ARE
MILDER THAT'S WHY
THEY'RE THE BASEBAll
MAN'S CIGAREnE"
II

Next semester isn't far off" and
the time is growing nearer to August 1 when a deposit of $50 must
be mad~ for next fall's dormitory
rooms, said dormitory officials.
The money must be paid within
the next week, the memo reminded,
or students may have difficulty securing a room. There are many
high school students and transfer
students who will be desiring
rooms, officials said, and if payment
of the deposit is made old students
will :have first choice, but if not, one
of those newcomers will take their
places.
Deposits should be made to the
cashier in the administration building.

sity, under the direction of Her- iors and seniors will register Sepbert W. Dick, will be joined by a tembcr 16; sophomores on the 17th,
new group of students Friday, and freshmen, law students and

.I
.

HALL'S

Students Asked
To Pay Deposit
On ~all ~ooms

j

Mates had an even easier time with
The Whiz Kids, Clo\vns and Methe Dining Hall Dishwashers, 44-~9, Owen's Mates are currently leading
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T at Job Is. Now Open,

So Better Try Aga'ln,

.l

